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Objectives. To evaluate and compare the reliability and validity of educational testing reported in pharmacy education journals to medical education literature.

Methods. Descriptions of validity evidence sources (content, construct, criterion, and reliability) were extracted from articles that reported educational testing of learners’ knowledge, skills, and/or abilities. Using educational testing, the findings of 108 pharmacy education articles were compared to the findings of 198 medical education articles.

Results. For pharmacy educational testing, 14 articles (13%) reported more than 1 validity evidence source while 83 articles (77%) reported 1 validity evidence source and 11 articles (10%) did not have evidence. Among validity evidence sources, content validity was reported most frequently. Compared with pharmacy education literature, more medical education articles reported both validity and reliability (59%; p<0.001).

Conclusion. While there were more scholarship of teaching and learning (SoTL) articles in pharmacy education compared to medical education, validity, and reliability reporting were limited in the pharmacy education literature.
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INTRODUCTION

Pharmacy educators use a wide variety of evaluation methods to ascertain whether students achieved specific learning objectives. When developing and evaluating the effectiveness of a doctor of pharmacy (PharmD) curriculum, educators must consider the standards for validity and reliability of educational testing. Standardized tests, such as the Pharmacy College Admission Test and North American Pharmacist Licensure Examination, are used as bookends to assess students’ pharmacy-related knowledge and infer competence for licensure. Predictive evidence exists for these student performances. Educational testing throughout a PharmD program should provide valid and reliable assessment of students’ abilities.

When reporting evaluation methods used in the educational research of health professions, it is essential to consider evidence for validity and reliability. The authors were not aware of any literature reviews assessing the extent of validity and reliability reporting associated with evaluation methods in the pharmacy education literature. The objectives for this study were to characterize reliability and validity with educational testing reported in pharmacy education journals, and compare these with medical education literature reporting.

METHODS

We evaluated validity and reliability reporting in articles that focused on educational testing of learner knowledge, skills, or abilities. To describe levels of reliability and validity reporting associated with pharmacy education literature, articles published in pharmacy education journals were reviewed and the findings were compared to medical education articles. Journals reviewed within pharmacy education were 
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Evidence of construct validity was defined as the degree to which an assessment instrument accurately represented the theoretical construct it was intended to measure. Reviewers sought this evidence from each study’s potential use of factor analysis, Rasch analysis, or item analysis. Criterion validity was the degree to which an instrument produced the same result as another accepted or proven external measure or outcome. The reviewers deemed that criterion validity was present if the studied assessment correlated with another external assessment source such as board examination scores or a critical thinking assessment.

For completeness in validity and reliability reporting, an overall rating was designated to articles based on the presence of validity or reliability descriptions. Studies that reported reliability and at least 1 other evidence for validity were considered completely reported. Articles that contained either validity or reliability evidence were considered partially complete while articles without any validity or reliability descriptions were deemed as absent.

The 2 reviewers had excellent agreement on data extraction (K 0.978; 96% positive agreement, 99% negative agreement) with discrepancies resolved by consensus (discussion) between reviewers.

Not all education research is scholarship of teaching and learning (SoTL). Recognizing the importance of SoTL in faculty development of instructors’ pedagogical expertise, we also sought to more closely examine SoTL investigators’ use of psychometric testing. Using a definition of SoTL authorship, articles that appeared to be reported by a classroom instructor within their course were designated as SoTL articles. These instructors would be less likely to have formal psychometric training before becoming a faculty member, but may have participated in subsequent faculty development training with psychometrics. These SoTL articles were compared between pharmacy and medical education journals using the same article rating noted above.

Another subgroup analysis compared reporting of validity and reliability evidence among AJPE article categories (ie, Instructional Design and Assessment, Teachers’ Topics, and Research categories). We questioned whether psychometric reporting would be more rigorous in the Journal’s Research category as opposed to its other (mainly SoTL) categories.

Continuous variables were summarized as median values and ranges while categorical variables were summarized as frequencies and percentages. Comparisons between groups were performed using the chi-square test for categorical data and nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test for continuous data. A P value of less than 0.05 was considered significant. Statistical tests were conducted using SAS, version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS

Of 2,372 possible articles initially searched, only 306 articles actually used educational testing (198 medical education articles and 108 pharmacy education articles). For the time period, we did not identify any educational testing use in *Annals of Pharmacotherapy* or the *American Journal of Health-Systems Pharmacy*, though examples of education testing use were found in all other searched journals. For extracted studies, we did not find any difference between journal type (pharmacy education vs medical education) and year of article publication (2009, 2010, or 2011; \( p = 0.30 \)).

There was a significant difference in complete, partially complete, and absence of validity and reliability descriptions among articles published in pharmacy and medical educational literature (\( p < 0.001 \)). Compared with medical education literature, pharmacy education literature appeared to have less complete reporting (59% vs 13%, respectively) and more partially complete reporting (37% vs 77%, respectively) (Table 1). There was also low absent reporting (4% vs 10%) in either medical and pharmacy education literature.

Table 1 shows a comparison between journal types for reliability and validity evidence sources. Evidence for content validity was reported the most in both journal types. However, many pharmacy education articles lacked reliability evidence. Neither construct nor criterion validity were reported often in either journal type.

Sixty-one of 198 medical education articles and 82 of 108 pharmacy education articles were categorized as SoTL (31% vs 76%, \( p < 0.001 \)). Table 3 shows a breakdown of those articles for reporting psychometric descriptions. Most of the SoTL articles in pharmacy education came from *AJPE*’s Instructional Design and Assessment category. In the *AJPE* subgroup, 98 articles with educational testing were reported. Table 4 shows a breakdown of those articles by *AJPE*’s categories. No difference in reporting validity or reliability was seen among *AJPE*’s categories (\( p = 0.06 \)).

DISCUSSION

Pharmacy education authors overall were diligent about describing the content validity of their educational testing and we could visualize the assessment being used. However, reliability was reported less frequently in the pharmacy education literature than in the medical education literature. When we compared journal types, the number of articles with educational testing published each year was not different and did not seem to be a factor.

Pharmacy education journals had more SoTL articles than medical education journals, which we found encouraging. However, validity and reliability descriptions in those pharmacy education articles were reported less, with the lack of reliability reporting being most notable. The *AJPE* subgroup illustrated that validity and reliability reporting were similar among *AJPE* categories. Research category articles were not better reported than Instructional Design and Assessment or Teachers’ Topics category articles. The reporting of educational testing psychometrics appears to need improvement across all *AJPE* categories.

Our study did have limitations. Some studies that used educational testing could have been overlooked with the search strategy we used. However, we wanted to focus our efforts in evaluating the pharmacy and medical education articles in journals most widely viewed by educators. We identified a large number of articles in both pharmacy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Validity Evidence Source</th>
<th>Medical Education (n=198)</th>
<th>Pharmacy Education (n=108)</th>
<th>( P )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Internal consistency</td>
<td>100 (51)</td>
<td>10 (9)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inter-rater reliability</td>
<td>74 (37)</td>
<td>10 (9)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content validity</td>
<td>185 (93)</td>
<td>90 (85)</td>
<td>0.016&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construct validity</td>
<td>28 (14)</td>
<td>9 (8)</td>
<td>0.14&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criterion validity</td>
<td>22 (11)</td>
<td>6 (6)</td>
<td>0.11&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> As determined by chi-square test.
and medical education literature; a few more studies would not have changed the conclusion. We did have strong inter-rater reliability in our searching. Also, we originally conducted a pilot study in searching using database keywords. This approach resulted in a low number of articles. We modified this search strategy to include abstracts of selected pharmacy and medical education journals and were able to identify a more substantial sample from the literature. Every test has inherent validity and reliability properties (whether excellent, acceptable, or poor) and absence of reporting does not necessarily imply that authors did not assess these properties before reporting. When acceptable, these properties may simply have been omitted from final reporting. We categorized SoTL based on each article’s description suggesting that the authors were instructors evaluating their own classroom activities. This definition had been suggested previously.9 We may have erred in categorizing a few articles as SoTL as we could not conclusively determine this for every study. Despite these limitations, our study is a useful reflection of recent validity and reliability reporting in the medical and pharmacy literature.

With a growing focus in higher education on student learning, educators are turning to literature for evidence-based teaching methods. They are searching for descriptions of teaching methods and evaluation of those methods. Researchers in this field must recognize the importance of validity and reliability reporting. A short series of articles in the Journal of Graduate Medical Education provides some guidance for teaching and learning investigations,10-12 while a larger Medical Education series on assessment practices may give more complex, added insight.13

In describing current levels of reporting, we hope to increase awareness of the need for psychometric testing with assessment methods. We have also developed a primer on psychometrics for a pharmacy education readership provide guidance for future authors.14 A similar followup study in a few years may help to determine if reporting practices have improved. Teaching programs, including resident teaching and learning curricula, may be another avenue for educating academicians of the need to address this important aspect of pharmacy education testing.

**CONCLUSION**

Most of the pharmacy education articles we reviewed completely or partially reported validity and reliability evidence of educational testing, but reporting was limited compared to medical education articles. While the larger quantity of pharmacy education articles of SoTL was encouraging, reporting of reliability associated with educational testing needs improvement. We encourage efforts to improve reporting of these standards for testing.

Table 3. Comparison of Scholarship of Teaching and Learning Articles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholarship of Teaching &amp; Learning</th>
<th>Medical Education (n=198), No. (%)</th>
<th>Pharmacy Education (n=108), No. (%)</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Articles</td>
<td>61 (31)</td>
<td>82 (76)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Validity and reliability reportinga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete</td>
<td>24 (39)</td>
<td>7 (9)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partially complete</td>
<td>31 (51)</td>
<td>67 (81)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absent</td>
<td>6 (10)</td>
<td>8 (10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Complete=both validity and reliability described; partially complete=either validity or reliability described; absent=neither validity nor reliability described.

b As determined by chi-square test.

Table 4. Comparison of Reporting Validity and Reliability by American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education Category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education Category (n=98), No. (%)</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of reports</td>
<td>23 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Validity and reliability reportingb</td>
<td>75 (77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete</td>
<td>6 (26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partially complete</td>
<td>16 (70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absent</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

b As determined by chi-square test.
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